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In Sentinel's 'Mood of the Campus' Series

FuTUre, FTU Misrepresented
. . . . ._ _6'6'6'lllllllllllllHUI
We Live in the Present,
By the Past, but
for the . .

Volume 1 , Number 11

Orlando. Fla.

January 24, 1969

Students to Vote
On Constitution

FTU students wait outside LLRB during fire drill held last Monday.

Fire Protection
Undecided at FTU
By PATRICK O'KEEFE
Special Correspondent

Deputy State Fire Marshal C. W. McPherson visited the FTU campus
Tuesday, making an inspection to determine exact fire protection needs
for the university complex. The results of the inspection were to be
included in a report to be sent to Tallahassee sometime this week.
It is the lack of such protection that made State Board of Regents
officials announce last week their plans to bring up the question at their
February 3 meeting here in Orlando.
According to McPherson the two main fire fighting facilities available
to Florida Tech, Union Park's Fire Control District and the State
Forestry Service, are not properly equipped to fight the type of blaze
that could occur here.
What is needed, he said, "Is protection for high rise buildings,
something which Union Park cannot provide. As I understand it their
equipment is not large enough and adequate only for house fires." He
indicated that such multi-story structures on campus as the library and
science building could not be adequately protected.
In referring to the Forestry
Service, McPherson pointed out
that although they could handle
any possible fire within the
outlying campus they are not
equipped to fight any kind of
structural blaze.
When
asked
about
the
of
Orlando
Fire
availability
Department equipment he agreed
that they probably could answer an
alarm at FTl,J, "But their distance is
The
organization
of
an
at least 25 minutes away. Most
firemen will tell you that if you Interfraternity Council was begun
don't get to a fire within five Tuesday in a meeting of all
minutes it will probably be out of fraternity members in the Science
Lecture Hall.
control by then."
An Interfraterity Council, or IFC
In implying how serious the
problem could be, McPherson was formed which will consist of
mentioned two conditions on the two representatives from each of
campus which could make a fire the five major organized fraternities
more po~ible than under more on the FTU campus.
The organization will foil ow a set
normal circumstances.
First, FTU is totally surrounded pattern announced at the meeting.
by woods and grass. If a fire should First there will be a temporary
start here it could more easily moratorium on all rushing by the
spread to buildings and dormatories fraternities. This will last until the
before the Forestry Service would IFC comes into full power and is
bring it under control. Although able to govern the rushes.
Secondly,
the
temporary
the present climate is not very dry,
such a condition would make this committee to form the IFC will
consist of two representatives from
more of a serious possibility.
each
club with one vote for each
Also, currently there is quite a
group.
(Continued on Page 4)
The committee will soon adopt a
definite agenda. They will establish
Dean W. Rex Brown, Vice procedure, elect a chairman, elect
President of FTU Student Affairs, officers,
create
officer
is presently in Winter Park qualifications, and decide on a
Memorial Hospital for medical method of elections. They will then
He should..._. be discharged ·write a constitution and settle
._tests.
within a week.
judiciary matters.

lnterf rat
Council
Created

____________ ____________

Florida Technological University
will soon put a constitution to a
student
vote.
The
recently
completed constitution must pass a
final approval by President Millican
before it can be voted on by the
student body.
The
framework
of
the
constitution is designed to fit the
form already sanctioned by the
students in an election last quarter.
The constitution will provide for
the organization of a unicameral
legislative body. There will be
general elections soon after the
final ratification.
A constitution committee made
up of about a dozen interested
students
active
in
Student
Government last quarter has been
busy since the Christmas holidays
writing FTU's first proposed
constitution. The committee .under
the chairmanship of Ron Turner
has been meeting at least once a
week and has held · over 13
meetings.
The committee has been working
closely with Dr. Brown, Vice
President for Student Affairs and
Dean Sarchet, Dean of Women to
assure that there will be no problem
getting the final approval from Dr.
Millican.
Mr.
Turner
said,
"The
constitution will be presented to
the students for a vote about the
first or second week in February .
"The reason it is taking so many
meetings is that we've been trying
to take time and do a good job."

ByJOHNS.GHOLDSTON,PATJOHNSON,andSTEVEJONES
The Orlando Sentinel has been running a series of articles entitled
"The Mood of the Campus," written by Miss Peggy Poor. The clipping
below appeared in this series on Wednesday, January 22.
To anyone attending FTU, four gross errors immediately appear
within the space of the seven lines.
The errors are underlined to help
them stand out to persons in Miss
and administration would
Poor's position. That is, not having
be open to .students. The
had any contact with the FTU
campus in the last ten weeks.
still-unnamed campus newsIn the first case, quite obviously
paper, however, is under
the FuTUre does have a name
tl:!e direction of. a f~tY..
(perhaps Miss Poor doesn't like the
~. a situation almost
name and would rather not accept
sure
to provoke trouble
it. The name was first used on
once the new institution
November 15, a fact which
gets over the shock of birth.
appeared in Miss Poor's own
newspaper on November 18 in Jean
Yother's column.
Secondly, the FuTUre is run
entirely by the students. The three writers or this article have been the
acting editors since early in October. In fact, the entire paper is not
touched by any faculty member with the exception of Dr. M. T.
O'Keefe, the newspaper's advisor. who suggests stories that could be
covered. The word advisor is underlined because Dr. O'Keefe does not
make anyone do anthing. The Fu'l'Ure is as free as the Sentinel to make
any mistake once (like asking a person to write a story about young
people when the person obviously is in the wrong side of the generation
gap).
Next it is mentioned that with a faculty advisor there is bound to be
trouble. It would appear that any action the student body might take in
connection with the newspaper would be taken against the ('ditors of
the FuTUre. And since the newspaper is the voice of the students it is
unlikely that the students would rebel against what they themselves an'
saying.
Finally, Miss Poor mentions a "shock of birth" at FTU. ls she
referring to the easy and relaxed - - - - - - - - - - - - student-faculty relations which quarter, long before there were any
make for a virtually trouble.free official "student leaders" on
campus'? If so, instead of the campus.
"shock of birth" it could just be
Four students were selected by
the beauty of understanding.
Dean W. Rex Brown, Vice President
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , of Student Affairs, at the request of
Miss Poor. Dean Brown chose the
students after explaining to Miss
Poor that no student government
ALL WERE cager to talk
existed at the time. She stated that
and talked voluhly with
the single exception of
"Representive students would (ih
student leaders e n c o u nthe need." The four students
tered at Florida Techselected were Steve Clendenin,
nological University, who,
MRA President, (not pictured);
for undiscerned reasons,
Cindy Nyiri, from WRA; Mary Lou
appeared somewhat bashRajchel;
and
Ron
Turner,
ful and uninterested.
respectively pictured below.
Mr. Clendenin who is the
equivalent of a building "super" for
...,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ the men's dorms, said "I don't
consider myself a student leader as
The above article appeared in the
I was referred to in the article. l
Orlando Sentinel Sunday, January
have no pronouncements for the ·
19, 1969. It was also part of the
"The Mood of the Campus" series. world." Ron Turner said, "I want
Miss Poor visited FTU's campus the students at FTU to realize that
(Continued on /'age :J)
about half-way through the fall
I

Tyes H0Ids Rush
Thirty-nine girls will be eagerly
checking their mailboxes today as
TYES sorority announces new
pledges.
According to Sandi
Whidden,
president
of
the
organization, "The 39 applications
have been narrowed down to 19."
TYES held its first rush week
Jan. 13-17. During the week they
had two rush parties which enabled
the 12 original members and their
sponsor, Miss Joyce Clampitt, to
get acquainted with the applicants.
The club is not currently
affiliated with a national sorority
but eventually would like to be.
However, they have made no final
decision as yet.
The officers of TYES are: Sandi
Whidden, president; Mary Lou
Rajchel, vice president; Nicki
Jackson, recording secretary; Nancy
Allen, correspon dl·ng secretary·'
Cl. ndy Smi"th ' treasurer·' Diana
Prevatt, parliamentarian; Frances
Bender' Chaplal·n ' and Connie
Graham, historian.

TY~sS a ~~m:i~i~!~~gser;~~e ~~~~i

Florida Sheltered Workshop. "At
the workshop we will be working
mentally
retarded and
Wl"th
handicapped children," said Miss
Whidden.
"We are proud to be the first
active sorority on the FTU
campus," she said.
-oDr. Tucker's telephones in the
Developmental Center have been
changed to 2811, or 2812. Also in
dorm A (girls' dorm) the new
lounge numbei .i~ .21158. . • • • • • ,

Mary Lou Rajchel

Ron Turner

Spanish Tour Organizing
The Department of Foreign
Languages of Florida Techological
University is presently organizing a
summer study program in Spanish
culture and civilization. It is to be
at the University of Oviedo in
Oviedo,
Spain,
for students,
teachers, and any others who have
studied the Spanish language for at
least two year.
Members of the faculty of the
University of Oviedo will discuss
such topics as Spanish history' art
history of Spain, current literary
and aesthetic trends in Spanish
literature and the Spanish language . .
Those
persons
interested in
obtaining academic credits may
choose to do so and may obtain up
,t o ~\gjlt . gµ'1:t~i: . bQQr$ , (>f ,credit

transferable to Florida Tech.
A chartered air craft will depart
from Tampa on June 30, 1969, for
a non-stop flight to Madrid and w1·11
return on August 24, 1969.

Ce~~~ P:~~ram;out:ii~~ pla~ai~~

ignoring the culturally rich North.
Oviedo is centrally located in the
region of Asturias and wi"th1"n
touring distance o( Central and
Northern Spain.
While negotiations · with the
University of Oviedo in Spain are
taking place and approval is being
secured for t~program, interested
may obtain further
persons
information from Dr. A. V.
Cervone, Acting -Chairman of the~
Department of Foreign Languages,..
at FTU.

f .•
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FuTUre·

Editorial

New
Citronaut Designed

The Citronaut is an orange and
lime figure commonly known
around the Florida Tech campus.
Many students have express~d fear
that FTU will eventually be known
as "the Fighting Citronauts."
University leaders have recently
denied this rumor saying that the
Citronaut is not even a temporary
mascot and it was never designec,l
for the purpose.
Another more sophisticated
Citronaut has been designed. The
new one pictured here still posseses
an orange body although the lime
head is gone. Added to the
Citronaut are a few more human
features to help him appear a bit
more realistic.
Mr. Norman Van Meter of
Louisville, Kentucky, co-designer of
FTU's
official
seal
and
brother-in-law of President Millican,
designed the original Citronaut
more or less as a joke. When a cover
was needed for the student
handbook, Dean Brown suggested
that the Citronaut be used and the
suggestion was approved. The
A segment of Alafaya Trail outside F'fU's entrance showing the worn handbook cover was probably
condition.
responsible for the misconception

N0· pIans for

w•Iden, 1ng
• AIafaya

asked,

though ,

that

several

•

Talent Show
To Spotlight
FTU Amateurs
Have you any particular talent or
aptitude that can be legally
demonstrated in public? If so, this
might be your opportunity to bathe
in the footlights, hear those shouts
of "Encore!" and dodge the flying
cabbages. For the Village Center
Student Activities is organizing the
"Unoriginal Amateur Hour" and
now has everything but the

Orange
Blossom

that the Citronaut would be the amateurs.
mascot for Florida Tech. Because ·
Now, before· you go brushing up
This quarter's first "Orange
his original Citronaut was widely on your old soft-shoe, a few things
. b
11
·
circulated,
Mr.
Van
Meter bear mentioning. First of all, it is Blossom" is Susan Geisler, a native
.
t
1
do Accordt mg
h o usua ·y f re 1a t•le sourcesd the State Road Department re-designed it into a more appea1 1·ng ·imperaf ive th a t you b e an F T U of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Susan
ave
any
m,
orm.
ion regar ing the widening, qr even figu"re in case the C1"tronaut was to s t u d en t '
es. 1..no.
f Al f
r ra1 l farom
a 1th· oug h
your now lives in Maitland and graduated
fim1s1·1mg, o
re.
a
aya
the
Orange-Seminole
County
line
to
·
t
· ls, New from Winter Park High School in
Highway 50.
be used at any future time.
accompammen (go go gir
Th l
f
f . h'
f
The selection of an offic1·a1 y ork Philharmonic, etc.) may be 1967.
from the outside. Secondly, you
e P ans or re mis mg o Alafaya Trail, in fact, are not included in ·
the road department's current · primary or secondary budgets which mascot for FTU is expected to take h d b t
d
Susan began her college career at
·
f~ t th O
'
~.ace sometime around late w1'nter a es go own to the main desk Florida State Unive"""'ty where her
m~ans. m e 1ec
at range County has not alloted any funds for P~
at the Village Center between Jan.
L<»
w1denmg or resurfacing Alfaya Trail within the next five years.
quarter or early spring quarter. A
many
activities included the
27
The only way possible for this project to be undertaken is for the system of student participation in
~nd Feb. .3 to · sipi up and following social clubs: Freshman.
Orange Cou~ty Com~issioner to propose in his annual March budget choosing a mascot has not yet been receive further mfo~tion.
· Flunkies, Gamet and Gold social
However,
student
To add further enticement to the chairll)an of Kappa ~ppa Gamma
that the road be repaired. The March budget is supplementary to a five decided.
year budget which was submitted last year to the SRD. Had the government has been suggested as v~nture, no~ one, but four a~ards sorority, Village Vamps, R.O.T.C.
e.x-com~issioner requested such an undertaking in his five year budget the most logical group to handle I will be given for exceptional La Petite Cel'ps, Sigma Phil Epsilon
Girl,
Fashion
work .might have already .begun. However, as it stand~ at the present the operation. In that case, the performa~ce~. Total .value of the Calendar
5
there is no assurance that 1f such an allocation is proposed in the March mascot selection will have to wait Grand Pnze is around $ 0.
Incorporated Modeling Bo.a rd and
budget it will be approved and carried out by the SRD.
until student government officers
Kappa Krew.
One member of the SRO stated that "building roads now is like and members have been elected and
Susan transferred to FTU as a
IQ
IQ
second quarter sophomore and is
having 10 men dying and having only one iron lung. We simply cannot the organization is operating
do a11 the work the counties request."
smoothly.
undecided on her major.
Even if it is propose~ and accepted in this upcoming March budget,
If FTU students desire to have a
Her primary ~terets are art and
fashions.
there would be no possible chance of carrying out such a project until mascot in the near future without
One of FTU's newest fraternities
sometime late in July as the budget year for the SRD goes from July to having to wait for student
a
responsible said thiS week that they were going
July . 'rherefore even if the construction is approved the project could government,
no~ be started, Gr plans even drawn up until after the approaching July. organization of students might be to enter the basketball phase of the
This means no work could be done on Alafaya Trail in Orange County formed t.o pweside in the mascat winter intramural sports. At their
selection. The graup could handle . weekly meeting it was learned that
until next fall at the earliest.
According to the Orlando Sentinel of Wednesday, January 15, Ralph the submission ef suggestiens and there were enough interested ·
Poe, the new .Orange ' County Commissioner, said "I intend to get it set up a final voting procedure. It parties to form at least one team.
place~ on t~e list in the next budget." The budget which Poe was has also been suggested by They will be starting pract.ices as
referring to is Orange County's budget which will not take effect until President Millican that tt.ie faculty seon as possible.
9ctober 1. Whieh if it is so would mean even more delay.
and staff of FTU be allowed t0
Also on the agenda was the
This seems a rather unusual situation since Seminole County which participate in the naming of a
of two members to
appointment
backs u.p to the campus, was able to foresee the problem and widen and mascot.
. resurface their portion of Alafaya some months t>efore school even
President Millican wishes to :represent Sigma Sigma Y in the
ope~ed. It is obvious that anyone with a little i~sight should have make it clear that he has no Interfratemal Council. This new
reahzed that a road in the miserable condition (see picture above) of personal interest in trying to see organization was formed to help all
Alafaya would. require resurfacing if any facility thy size of FTU that the Citronaut be adopted as the fraternities with their programs
~emanded its use. An~ FTU does demand the use of Alafaya Trail, as it the FTU mascot. Millican has ~d problems.
is the only road leavmg the campus. A campus to which over 60% of
the students commute.
·
. Th.is . ~act, plus the problem of fire prevention as reported elsewhere
m this issue, makes us wonder if Orange County officials ever really
expected FTU to open. The lack of planning for even the most basic
needs would indicate that they did not. ·Of course, FTU has been on the
drawing boards only since 1963. And we would not want to rush
anyone.

5•
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TEA CHER PROFILE
Dr. Mays· Active ·in Theatrics
Mr. UavU:l D. Mays is in charge of theatre at FTU.
.
Upon graduating from high sch_oQI, Dr. Mays .atte»ded ~farietta
~ege Mi M~rietta, Ohio. While 'atteooing scb&ol, Dr. M&y~' subjects
mc•tt-ded E~tish, speech, radio, pr-e-med, histoey and pre-law.
·
. ill 19&6 Bi'. Mays t!ansfened to T-ulane U~ vAHKe he ieeeived
his M.A. (bis thesis_~as on the "G~ Tfteat1e of ·Ne:.V Ofte&&s"}.
He ~emp&ffed h1& doc~rate Rl 196.3. Me ·is a memher ef d'lJe
Eaueaben ~hei:s AsseclMion, ~ienal &eiety tor 'l'heaile

Jlesea;eh·, ~ Mu Alphe Siftp~ ad Aq,Be N-Omep.
DI. Jllatys "9M1bt f-0r eme year at ~ · -w eat ~ ......,
. -~. 'f9en ~l'nRl;g to C}a.J~., 'lBDL, ·!Ja', ~ E. Ei .. . . . .i!E
pe8itloR of eh&Wman &f ~ speech llRli UbeatiJe ~em al AadB
hay · U~. WBie at dte t&Jlimeit, M .. ..-.. 12 t1i11Ys M11i

linl!hMMI 00..
WHB ~ -tile
Jel!l80A· 1-_w

.
M . . . . .--11nr.~.- -· lllaJ,s.......-.,-.
io rTU w..- .- ~·Y 1t .-iuia J io
188881l

._..a..,

iheMJe f»&fp&id'
.
Dr. M~s' ~- nme .is Mcupielt in 8'e ~of a &oet , . . . Iii
English :1'hea5re8". He and llis family reside in Mdlaoo.
fmd
much en1oyment and relaxatio~ ~n sailing.

?hey

.
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fature
Acti·ng
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . • . John Gholdston
Acting
.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS . . . .Steve ..1-er.tes
. . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. .. . .. . Pat J.oh·l 'lten
·Acting
· ADVERTISING MGR .. Br1o.1Ge HaF"Rli<llon
Acting
PHO"F9GRAPHER .. .. .. "htriry Keoney
A'c:ttng
·
A.RTi·S T . ... .•• . • , , . •. Martha We!ity
Acti"'il
~T.Af'F .... Boti Holsinger. Gary (!;sines
<!atS<tie €ri5p, Steve flfch6r-de, LIRda
Mett&I , Maw! &tFouse, l)tlfi>l5 .'T-!wA»as
Gary MoMUtlan· ar~et. .;~
'
· ll;tch.wd ~r
·
.-~v~A .. ... . .• . E>r. M. T •. f>'i(eefe
rl:\le

·~i:Jltullle"

·--.8fil181'

of

n

Fliot'JOa

~
.w.ek~y
~~al

~n.i~~ .cit ~._... fZI~ • . l'he
. ~~ '~ P~l'lefl by etWJ
tm!
&~efFTl:J.

""°

'J'tie u p: t:Aul&'. . . . _ . 1"e ~ te
m~ .o ·pPW;i:t 1tA>/ l'MliePS whieb ve ·
submtttea. ~ lst'lel'S mu.st beer the t&Jtl
name anc1 adOFe.ss af tlie per90n (or

person~) tubm l-ttlng them. N-emes wlll be
Wltheld ofi request. Address afl letters
to: Edito_r, Future, P. 0. Box 26267
Orlando, Flo_rida.
'
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FuT'Ure
FTU MISREPRESENTED
(Continued from Page 1)

In response to the mountain of mail which pours into the FuTUre
office daily I dedicate this column.
It would seem that the question most often asked in all the mail as
well as in the question which is on the lips of many FTU students' is
"When are some more sidewalks and grass going to be put in?" Thi~ is
actually an excellent question, as I noticed that last week, just after the
science building ~isappeared, there were several sand piles building up
around the west side of the LLRB. The answer, however, is not quite so
simple.
.
After a 20 minute interview with the head sheik in charge of
sand-dune control, I had a beautiful story. But when I got back to the
FuTUre office I realized that it was written in Arabic, or French, or one
of those foreign languages with which I am not too well versed.
• Anyway, I will now try to relate, the best that my memory serves me,
our exact words.
The question was, "When are more sidewalks and gras.s going to be
put in?".
I answered, "That's what I asked you!"
He replied, "ho yea"
By the way, as I sorta mentioned before, the man spoke with a very
pronounced accent, but since I can't remember what kind of accent it
was I will give him a Shgue Indian accent with which I am most
familiar.
Anyway, he went on to say, "Seeum, it bes not a good ideaum to
putum grassumgreen down untill we put walkewalk down." (the Segue
Indians really do talk like that, ask either of them) He wen on 'you
seeum, if we put gras.sumgreen down and then run over mit walkewalk
putter downer machines we kill grassumgreen. and that not be good.
So naturally, being the natural thinker I am I asked him, "Then why
• don't you put the walke-ahh-sidewalk down first?"
Then, raring back in his roll-around chair without any wheels he said,
"dummby, no kan do. Then walkewalk putter downer machines get
stuck in sand. Must put down gras.sumgreen first to keep walkewalk
putter downer machines from getting stuck."
Or something like that - this is John the Good - Good Night!
THE WIZARD OF ID

by BJ.rant parker and .Johnny hart

we were not putting ourselves up as
representatives of FTU. We were
asked by Dr. Brown to talk to her,
so we did." Mary Lou called herself
the "most reserved of the group".
She said. "Mis.s Poor did not have
enough 'student leaders' to make an·
adequate judgment."
When asked if he thought the
students seemed ·bashful., as Mis.s
Poor indicated, Clendenin said,
"Bashful? No, I don't think so. She
just asked questions that are not
pertinent to FTU! I think the
problem is we didn't tell her what
she wanted to hear!" Mary Lou
Rajchel added, "We all appeared
interested through the entire
interview. We may have been
reserved but we were definitely not
bashful.,,
Mr.
Turner
commented,
"Needles.s to say I was upset with
the article by Peggy Poor. I disagree
with her, we were not bashful and
uniQterested. The four of us did not
always agree and we told her. But
she kept asking the same questions
over and over, and once you answer
a question, you don't like to keep
repeating yourself. At least 1
don't."
All the students were in
agreement about many aspects of
the interview. For example, all
agree Mis.s Poor was expecting
certain feelings and was somewhat
disappointed
when these
were
not expressed
by thefeelings
Tech

stud~nts. All agree that Mis.s Poor
continually dwelled on the same
questions, and also agreed that she
was trying to compare FTU to
other established campuses and this
was not right.
EDITORS NOTE - From the
Editor-in-Chief and the As.sociate
Editors of the FuTUre.
We suggest, Mis.s Poor, that you
obtain some recent facts before you
attempt to write any more articles
about FTU. If there are this many
errors about FTU, a university
which is but a 20 minute drive from
your office, we wonder just how
factual the rest of your articles are
about colleges that are harder to
reach.
It should be noted that we tried
all this week to contact Miss Poor
at the Sentinel for comment. On
Monday we were told she was
unavailable and on vacation, but
that she would definitely be at
work · an
WedResday.
On
Wednesday the Sentinel informed
us that Mis.s Poor's vacati0n had
been extended for a few more days.

On Movies

"Bullitt"
If you 're a Steve Mc Queen fan you might as well bag the rest of this
review. In this flick, our boy is again behind the wheel of more
machinery. On this gig McQueen pilots a Mustang through a sequence
that could only be a hell driver's conception of a scenic tour of San
Francisco. Old fans will remember similar stints of this kind performed
by Vergile Hilts and Thomas Crown.
The plot of this movie isn't much. Essentially, Lt. Frank Bullitt, is
assigned to protect a mob defector. The pigeon is, the prize of an
ambitious politician (Robert Vaughn) who is going to glean some
quality points by producing this star witness before a Senatorial
Investigating Committee. Add to this a couple o(hit men, a setup, and
you're almost through the film. Sensational violence becomes a
rhapsody and it goes something like this: hit men blast cop and pigeon,
Bullitt "fries" hit men, "X" strangles pigeon's wife, Bullitt blasts "Z".
The nature of these scenes would be similar to the National Inquirer
using Kodachrome The viewer starts to get the mes.sage when the dead
and wounded begin to look like unfortunate pus.sy cats along the
roadside. The end is marked by a small, soul-searching reflection, but it
is nominal. What endtres seems to be the feeling that the characters
have become depressed.
McQueen projects the now popular image of the TV dinner, instant
coffee detective. Vaughn blows any opportunity of being identified as
an actor or politician. Jacqueline Bisset plays McQue~n's chick, her role
is familiar (touches of Angie Dickerson in "Point Blank").
West Coast plastic outdoor motif has almost become a
cinematographer's cliche, via "Point Blank", "The Graduate", and
numerous TV programs. Elevated freeways, jazzy air terminals, flawles.s
glas.s doors and the endless numbers of people and cars have saved the
Hollywood movie producers millions of dollars in sets. After seeing
"Bullitt", you should know your way fairly well around Frisco.
Some of the flick's dialogue is good, a poignant expres.sion used in
the film could almost replace the title. Of course label's don't count,
generally if your going to see McQueen. On that basis, at least, the
movie is very entertainin~.
!lo._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . , .

Intra muraI
Tourney

J0 Beg •In

The men's intramural volleyball
tournament beg~ Tuesday with 12
teams competing in the dou.ble
elimination event.
Some of the teams familiar to
the campus included the Cream
God's Children, Tech Club, Ogres:
and Tau's (formerly ATO). New
teams entering were Chi Alpha,
TKE, and w. M. Ltd.
Tuesday's action featured Tau
"A" against Tau "C" and W.M. Ltd
"+1" against Tau "B". Wednesday's
contests pitted TKE against Chi
Alpha "II" and the Ogres against
W.M. Ltd.
All games are scheduled to begin
at 4 p.m. with results to be
published in next weeks FuTUre.
FACULTY TENNIS
The
FTU
faculty
tennis
enthusiasts "swung" into action
Wednesday in a singles tournament

Pegasus Pilots
Pegasus Pilots has become the
official name for the FTU flying
club. The club is made up of
students int~rested in aviation.
The recently elected officers of
Pegasus Pilots are: Ray Liles,
president; Larry O'Rear; vice
president;
Cleven
Murdock,
secretary;
and
Eric
Yeager,
treasurer. The faculty adviser of the
organizatio~ is Dr. Wall.

-......

V iflage CenterSets
Val e·ntine Dance
On February 14, Village Center
----- Student Activities will present a
Valentif1e's
Day
Semi-Fermal,
"Hearts & Flowers" in the
Multi-Pu-11pose Room of the ViM:age
Center. "We The People" will be
p~y,mg. Admission will be $Ult)
per oo..,te and tiekets will 86" en
sale ~y, Januar;y ~ • .at tihe
v.raip·e.r.tw M&iB Beek.

.,,
<

"• e.-·s l:'"ee ~otd

C1t,6
1 Free 45 When You Buy 10

~

By ROBERT E. HOLSINGER

held on the recently constructed
courts at the university. The
tourney is scheduled for play Jan.
23, 26, 30 and Feb. 2 thru 6, with
the winner awarded a trophy at a
party on Feb. 6.
Top-seeded entrants included
Dick Hunter, Art Dutton, Bob
Rothberg, ·a nd Bob Saltsman.
Matches will be played at the
convenience
of
the
faculty
members' time schedules.
Dr. Rothberg, Faculty Sports
Co-ordinator at FTU urges all
faculty
and
staff
members
interested in forming a team or
league to contact him as soon as
po5sible.

V. C. Extends Services
There are now three ping pong
tables in the patio area. Students
can check out paddles by leaving
their ID card at the main desk in
the. Village Center. The balls may
be purchased for fifteen cents each.
Ches.s, checkers, dominoes, cards
and many other games are available
at the main desk of the Village
Center.

We ·Are Proud To Sponsor
FTU's

Peg\asus Flying Club
FAA - VA -STATE
APPROVED FLIGHT SCHOOL

SHOWALTER FLYING SERVICE
Herndon Airport
Orlando, Fla.

in Flying

841-4532

Since 1945

Everything

1033 N. Mins AYe.
Mekldy CerR&r ·in Betk 's, C&teftial Pl.ua
Winter PaPk Nklll

~

THE ClTIZENS.. BANK OF.. ·OVIE:O O
fWe Bli~·~ fl ltWf' ~'· t1 F. [ .tJ. ... ·-

~

BM-:t27.2 ,•

·P~
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S.A.C.S. To
Evaluate FTU

THE WIZARD OF ID

erGHT otr...ou~

AND At,t-~ W~L.r.... !

NINE: 0~1.-oO~
AND Ar...L.'G W&U..

A committee from the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools
will visit the FTU campus on March
26-29 to evaluate all facets of the
university on the basis of the
standards of the College Delegate
Assembly.
The committee's report will be
used to determine whether FTU
will be designated as a recognized
candidate for accreditation at the
1969 annual meeting of the SACS.
by Brant parker and Johnny hart

FIRE PROTECTION

Te:N otLOv~,
AND

(Continued from Page 1)

ALL."5- WEt-Lr

HAVE
YOU
LOST
SOMETHING?????????
For Heaven 's Sake Don't Bother
Looking in the Lost and Found.
They never find anything!!!!!
Except .. . .. .
Men's Pants
Keys
Pens
Gloves
Pins
Library Books
Socks
Text Books
Paperback Books Shirts
Wallets
Earrings
Umbrellas
Lighters
Sunglasses
Watches
Any student 21 or older who is
interested in working at the
Daytona Beach Raceway for the
remainder of the year should
contact Blake Palmer, extension
2571.

New Library "ours
Monday-Thursday
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sunday
2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

Charisma to Play
• H k• D
SadI e aw In S an Ce
'

With the ratio of males to
females nearly three to two, FTU
coeds should have little trouble
Jassoeing dates for the Sadie
Hawkins Dance January 24 from
8:30 to 12:30 in the Multi-Purpose
barn of the Village Center. Music
will be provided by the Charisma.
Refreshments will be served and
prizes will be awarded for the best
costumes.
Marry in' Sam will be on hand to
perform his duties, and, for those
gals (or guys) who want to
eliminate the competition , the
Constable will be available to throw
offenders into the Pokey (for a
small fee of course).
As an added feature, there will
be hay rides periodically leaving
and returning to the Village Center.
Admission is $1 per person.

NOW OPEN.

~@)~@)

and DRIVING RANGE

© 1969, P ublishers· H a ll Syndit"atc
an d Daily Mirror, London TM

A ~LAVE TO \T.'

Best regards,
Tom

9:00 A.M.-·12:30 P.M.

Student Rates

Student Rates

Sm basket 2se • lg. basket
Putting green .fee 2se

75.e

OVIEDO
DRUG STORE
OVIEDO, FLORIDA

,---------------Clubs!!

®

YES_, VICA~, I ~WE BUT r REF'U~E T' BE

Weekends

3:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M~

t
t

I DON 1T ~VE TO A<;K
· WHERE 'IOU 1RE GOING!
WHY DIO '{OU (')0 IT,
LA(') -HAVE
YOU NO 'SELF
CONTROL?

January 23, 1969
Dear Sally:
Thanks for the great idea about owning a Mobile Home from
George and Russ Sales for only $55 per month. How about the
fact that it includes the lot space and services too! However, if
you thought you might be the roommate contributing the other
$55 a month - forget it. I once tasted your divinity fudge. Have
to run now - to 6530 E. Colonial to see George and Russ for the
rest of the qetails. Or maybe I'll call them at 277-0340.

8860 E. COLONIAL DR.
1% MILES E. of 15A
ORLANDO, FL.A. 32807

t

~----------------~--------~~

NEW YORK-Deaths in
home accidents in the United
States dropped about 2 per cent,
from 28,500 in 1964 to 28,000
in 1965, according to the In·
surance Information Institute.

PUTTl ·N G
COURSE

;

needed equipment could cost as
much as $80,000.
Although presently only half of
the un~e~tty campus fulls ~th~
the Union Park District a move is
now underway to enlarge this area
to include all of FTU as well as
other surrounding areas.
Union Park is legally obligated to
answer only calls from the section
currently in their district. It should
be noted, however, that none of the
campus buildings fall within this
boundry.
District Chairman Adams noted
that he has not yet been asked to
attend the February Regent's
session. Adams said, though, "I will
be glad to meet Mth the Board of
Regents if I'm invited."
Meanwhile,
students
were
surprised with a spot fire drill held
here last Friday. According to both
state and local officials, such a drill
is a regular practice which schools
are required by law to hold at
certain times during the year.

Friday, January 24 , 1969
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. - University Movie: " The Silencers",
featuring Dean Martin , Stella Stevens, admission 50 cents - Science
107.
8: 30 p.m. - 12: 30 a.m. - Sadie Hawkins Dance sponsored by
V.C.S.A. featuring " Charisma", Admission $1.00 per person - •
Multi-Purpose Barn.
Saturday, January 25, 1969
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. - University Movie: "The Silencers"
featuring Dean Martin, Stell Stevens, admission 50 cents - Science
107.
Monday, January 27, 1969
7:00 p.m. · 10:00 p.m. - Circle K Meeting - Science 107.
Tuesday, January 28, 1969
11:00 a.m. - 11:50 a.m. - Pegasus Pilots Meeting - V.C. 154
Wednesday, January 29 , 1969
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. - W.R.A. Judicial & Legislative Meeting, V.C.
155.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Delta Pi Alpha Fraternity Meeting, V.C. 154.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. - Chi Alphi Meeting, LLR 357.
Thursday, January 30, 1969
11:00 a.m .. 12:00 N. - Village Center Board Meeting, V.C. 154
7:30 p.m.. 8:30 p.m. -M.R.A. Meeting, V.C. 140
Friday, January 31, 1969
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. - University Movie: "Torn Curtain",
featuring Paul Newman, Julie Andrews, admission 50 cents, Science
107.
·-----------------------------.
AN exciting and entertaining known for her appearance on the
program is scheduled by the Florida Bell Telephone Hour, Tonight and
Symphony for the second Pops Girl Talk.
Concert on Saturday at the
During the first half of the show
Municipal Auditorium. Florence she will be accompanied by the
Henderson, Broadway star and Florida Symphony Orchestra. For
television personality, will replace the second half, she will perform
Anita Bryant, who cancelled due to with
her
own
traveling
the premature birth of twins.
percussionist.
Florence, a vivacious and petite ·
The remaining Pops program will
singer, has starred in such shows as be March 29 with "Pops Goes to
"Fanny" and the road company of College" and April .19 with Peter ca
"Sound of· Music". She is well Nero in "Peter Plus Piano Equals
Pleasure."

Deaths In Home Accidents

~~~~~

Weekdays

bit of construction under way at
the school. A fire is more likely to
occur
at
a
building under
construction
than
when
it's
occupied.
The .p roblem has led Union Park
fire officials to request money to
purchase· what they feel to be the
necessary fire fighting equipment.
District Board
As Control
Chairman Ernie Adams told the
FuTUre, "We're trying to get a
committment out of FTU so we
can buy the right type of fire
equipment to take care of buildings
on campus."
According to Union Park Fire
Chief Clarence Sichler one piece of

Activity Calendar

FTU's Motha is in actuali~ the
Drama Club. Und~r the
auspices of Dr. David M~ys,
"Motha" stands for "Mudal'd
Orange Theatre," which is a
reference to a Shakespearean
theatre in London.
, The first play to be produced by
Motha will be staged sometime
during the spring quarter. Motha's
meeting times are not yet decided
and meetings ~11 be announced as
they are decided. The drama club
still requests interested students to
join.
Unive~ity

Phone 365-3209

· :

The FuTUre invites you to advertise
you~ meetings, parties, or oth·ersocial
events, at 25% off the regular rate.
This includes pictures too!
Contact any F~TUre representative

Show Set
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Welcome
Students,
Facvlty
ana Staff

We Will
Strive
At All Times
To Give
Quality
Service
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